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iy |Presbyterian home in Mount program. However, there
" [Joy now is “Schock Presby-will be hostesses present

terian Home.” {from the Mount Joy and|

Community Open House Th

="At Schock Home
| TP |
| Official name of the new,Sunday ofternoon and no

e Mount Joy

The decision to definitely Donegal churches who will
k establish the name was madeserve as guides and show
recently by the Board of Di-\v'sitors through the home]

 

 

 

Don't cry for Donegal high. rectors of the Presbyter'anjand explain some of the ob-g 8g | I |
The $299.00 check which Homes of Central Pennsyl-/jectives of the new project. | FIFTY-EIGHTH YEAR, NO. 21 MOUNT JOY, PA., THURS DAY. OCTOBER 30, 1958 SEVEN CENTS PER COPY
 

went to a pair of fast-talking vanid, Inc., which is the con-| Although the residence!
slick - operat'ng ‘“calendar|‘rolling group in charge of{quarters of the remodeled  

senBordEE ariessae’nc: Honor Roll Stork Beats chosen For choir Halloween King and Queend : | ; {for practical purposes,
ped” and nothing iocally has] At the same time, the|there still are several ‘“‘odds Released
been lost. board set Sunday, November|and ends” to be finished ‘As Ambulance

eo © 2, as “Communijy Day” atlwith any family moving in-
However, something morethe Mount Joy home. to a new big home, there t choo For the first time in th

than $1,700 was collected] From 2 until 4:30 p. mst] are pictures to be hung, history
from various other schaols in/OPen house will be observedisome outdoor construuction| Nine students of Donegall
sou‘heastern Pennsylvania and anyone and everyone inf(patio) to be finished and Senior high school rece.ve

and Maryland. r ithe area Is invited to visitistill some installations in the all A’s in the first reportip
oo 0 o [the beautiful new home andkitchen. [period and were named to

to inspect the many features However, 2 0 women|the first honor roll. Juniors
which make it something quests and four members of ar¢ Anna Spangler, Jane
very unusual and interesting. the staff are living in "theBrubaker, and David Nissley; XD.

rere will be no formality home and despite some with sophomores Lorraine
| William Young, Joan-

Although there is no pure-
ly local connect on, the com-|

munity will be participating
next Tuesday in the general
election to select high offic-
ers of the government—peo-

burg Polyclinic Hosp tal.ple who will be helping to I+ ev Be ate as
guide the lives of all of us a er { Miss Blanche Speer, resis1 Vatu— high Last Sunday, Mrs. Arthu

slight by
—— |inconveniences in the kitch- Felty, :

fen at this time, three meals€¢ Martin, Cheryll Brown

Myers and Richard Hoove

kept driving toward thei

for the next several years. | |dent’ supervisor, said th's a. vey 3 WX jerphey, Sr. was transported§ hy | hi !

® oO eo ame week that although only oo first honor roll. They are Ei-ly "1p 0“ 'Ganeral hospital by| C o ars IPS £
drivers Irvin Kaylor and

with onFor 6th Year

It is ' f ““1een Irvin, Sharon Enrough-
t is every man’s duty to (women are guests at this. viegini obi Tree te

> y, Virginia Burris, Barbara Robert Williams
go to the polls and cast his N B {‘lme, there will be 24 when!q; : Yorttw . .
ballot to ew urgess... home is operating at its Siotiman, Pauly Nornhold; joseph Germer as accomand have his say

:‘ Se | : res »n; Mary Elle Ol. os
as to who will be operating] Frank B. Walter, Sr., 933 (veak capacity. [feoshuns NoyEen Mar- panying nurse. Saturday, Oc

his government. East Main St. was officially] The home, given to the; Ann Barnhart 3
®e © e l inted burgess at a spec-homecorporation by Mr. and Ann Aappointe urgess at a spec . re Landvater, Mary Anne Res-{,p.n

It apparently is definite ial meeting Jf borough coun-| Mrs. Clarence Schock, has sler, eighth grade; Nancy haenifs
that Mount Joy's Main street/cil last Thursday evening. been completely renovated Vogle and Richard Heisey hospital by

will not have any major re-/Follow.ng his appointment|from top to bottom and with- d Dh : rade 5 hl ©

pair or rebuilding this year. he was sworn into office by|a short time an appro-| grape °
® oo Justice of the Peace Ray-|0tiate name plate indicating] S'xty-nine senior high

Although the state had mond Knorr, West Main St. [the donors will be installed. students received A’s and B's .

| Neighborhoodpromised to “do some‘hing”| The new burgess is a re-| to be named to the B honor

drivers Johr
Myers and Richard Hoover.

: ; > —_— ‘ :
this fall, there has been a/tired farm equipment sales-| roll. They are George Glat-

change of plans and tHe sea- man and a resident of the] tacher, Kenneth shearer,Met Monday
Barbara Brown, Donna Char-

Miss Joyce Marie Metzler.)
[daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Isaac J. Metzler, east of Mt
€Joy on Manheim R. D., re

of the local ambul-cently was selected as a
q ance, a baby was deliveredmember o f the 57-voice|
enroute to the hospital. Mrs.a-capella chorus at Goshen

Hoffmaster, accom-|College, Goshen, Indiana.
panying nurse on the trip] Miss Metzler was chosen]

delivered a baby to Mrs.jin competitive tryouts from
Josephine Price, Mount Joyapproximately 100 persons.

while drivers John
 

r|

rl
: . | |

a day are being served. Jean Breneman and David destingtion we the Harris- [9P&L Offers

r|

1
Joan! 2Ptr 25, Mrs, Gertrude] Pennsylvania Power and
Ho. Spangler, Mt. Joy Rl, wasLight Company's program

to the St. Joseph'sffor educational assistance is
1being continued for a sixth

year, it was announced this
week by Chas. E. Oakes, P.P.

& L. chairman of the board.

Young men and women
from PP&L's service area

whose parents are customers
of the company are eligible

son is growing too late for borough for 40 years. His H k ! to compete for six scholar-

the 1958 program. lappointment fills a vacancy omema ers Dorothy Hitz, Linda] Members of the Donegal ships. Grantees of the schol-
®e oo of a term of more than three

be expected is to have a lit- ber of the Friendsh'p Fire Geib, Carol Gratch,

Mip n at .

. Shireman, Kenneth Brubak-|3irl Scout Neighborhood will
: ras : . ee \ 3B -ig meet next Monday evenin : itAbout the most which can/years. He is a Mason, mem- R er, Grace Cooksey, Doris ndaj 8 ollefes and universities in

: eor anize Linda November 3, for a dinner|" leges : iversities | |

arships can attend any of 15

Central Eastern Pennsylvan-
: : Ars , rary was el-IQ z ’ . alker. Meeting ¢ stetter’s is|. :ale patching here and there.|Company and First Presby-| Mrs. Lloyd Swarr was el- Sumpman, Deanna Walker, n one 2% Hostels: s. This|-- They will be free to

oo lterian church. lected president of the local Karen Gutshall, Wilbur Nis-| V1 =D le. first dinnerl.,co any four-vear course
: sHiakels or tha sles ames Kreider neeting of the combined a id yr :One observer who has rea- ®—— {Homemakers group for thesley, James Kreider, John af study leading to a degree

son to speak as he did sug- lcoming year with Mrs. Clyde Martin, Peggy Brill, Mar'on| 'oup which consists of the

t'ons must get even worse H . (Mrs. Verdella Spickler, sec- Martha Rainbolt,
before there is a betterment f Id [retary and reporter. Mariner, Teddy Woods, San- : ,

His thinking was that if the o emp 1e | Following t he trainingdra Barnhart, Dorothy Engle ind Bainbridge).

highway gets too bad that the] Donegal’s football Indians|neriod in Lancaster at which Fay Lucas, Rachel Nolt, and]

big truck compan‘es have came close Saturday after-/time the two local delegates, Toyce Wolgemuth; sopho-|

cargo damage from the boun- noon but were shaded, 20-13, Mrs. Russell Swarr and Mrs. mores; |

cing of their loads, they fin-/as visiting Hempfield punch- Daniel Will, attended t olyn Esbenshade, Kathleen| ¢cent trip to Nova Scotia.

! : > 2 ive ride seident: & Var) oled nels avden |‘ormer Mount Joy - Florin
gested that perhaps e¢ ‘ Wivell, vice president; and|Gerlitzki, Linda Hayden, O'mer )perhaps condi Indians Bow Geoffrey, roup and the Susquehanna

jroup (Marietta, Maytown

Members of the local Sen-
{for Girl Scout troop will
|< y : .

Jeanne Shope, Eve-|how colored slides of their

PP&L's scholarship competi-
‘ion for the coming year pro-

grantee to receive $500 per

year toward tuition. The col-|
'ege or university he or she]
attends will also receive
$500 toward meeting its edu-
cational objectives. |

| Ty > - iv > - ~ « - 3

ally will be able to persuade ©d through an extra touch-/learn the latest information Goodall, Martha Sprecher,| entative plans also include| axes explained that the

the state into doing some- down for victory. on dried flower arranging, Raymonda Wagner, Jay Leh-|! a \
s ) eh & SY ada by de An .

thing.” | Saturday the D.H.S team they demonstrated to 22 per- man, James Zuch, Bonnie" aL : by the girls from ma-
E ; winls Ax

© oo o plays its 1958 Homecoming sons. Bair. Rhoda Beaston, Caro-|-¢fials purchased when they
"hi | : : . ’ : y seleor Carolina ic [Vere in Nov: otis OTS

Which makes us wonder 2ame, hosting Patton in a 2 The group voted to sendl'yn Becker, Caroline Burris, ova Scotia. Favors
ind decorations are being

how bad the crossing at the P-m. game. Mrs Earl Swarr and Mrs. Rita Johnson, Pat Johnst'n.| e he then

rai'road on West Main needs, Aganst Hempfield, t h eLloyd Swarr to a meeting Carol Cupper, Margaret 12% M the different troops

to get. lwinless Indians scored first,called for the arranging of Fuhrman, Judy Grove, Phyl-| 3° teOcpasion. Mrs. Er’
eo ® Livingston grabbing up a the annual joint county-wide'is Keener, Linda Koser, 1 So, C rman will be in

As an added comment—the fumble in the second period Christmas meeting. This Patty Phillips, Mary Ellen| ge © hemeeting,
borough street rebuilding and galloping 92 yars. meeting is scheduled for No- Smith, Deanna Crawl; jun- -_—

fund for this year is exhaus.| The visitors matched the vember 13. In the morning iors; Barry Barnhart, Patri-|
ted. And, as a matter of fact|TD With a 60-yard march students from other coun-cia Aston, Kitty Buckwalter, Walcome

it should be at th's time of and a score and a conver- ‘ries will discuss Christmas!Norma Eichler, Judy Heisey,|

the year for fall and winter Sion. They repeated the/in their lands. In the after-Helen Felty, Darla Kulp, Four Fami * | A total of 24 young

0 be : ilies group for
six of each of|{with Mrs.

t h e four undergraduate|president; Mrs.
are not times to be doing big Ar ve in the third quarternoon a candle-making dem- Priscilla McKain, Nancy

street work. That is summer. ahd added another touch-|ovstration and Christmas Moyer, Mable Mummau, Ed-' Four families were visited

fashion show of garments
local utility makes the grant
to the schools realizing that
tuition no longer covers the

linstitution’s cost of educat'ng
1 student. Also, PP&L rec-
gnizes that business and in- 

|the products of all colleges,|

vides for each scholarship]

To Lead Parade Friday Night
Selected by popular vote
of the student body of Done-

gal high school, James Ben-

nett and Apdis Wolgemuth

were named the Halloween

[King and Queen o f 1958.
|Candidates were selected
from the junior class and
students from grades 7 thru

112 chose the winners.

| Jim is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bennett, Jr., of
Marietta Street; and Ardis is

ithe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Wolgemuth, Chocolate
Avenue, Florin. The two will
be honored in the Friday

night Halloween Parade in
the borough. They will also
reign over the awarding of
the prizes in the school fol-

lowing the parade.

$ {| Friday evening's parade

“will form at 7:30 pm. and

| ARDIS WOLGEMUTH JAMES BENNETT will move at 8:00 p.m. from

|

  |
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Delta and South Market Sts.

& o and will move east on Col-
*h2 umbia Avenue to East Done-

Plan Annual Art Exhibit gal Street to Jacob Street;

| north on Jacob to Main St.;

+ . [west on Main Street to New
At Union National Bank [Haven Street; south on New

[Haven to Marietta Street;
The officers of the Unionwarded in both classesleast on Marietta to Poplar

{National Mount Joy Bank|which will be judged by Street; south on Poplar to
‘announce that their Second|competent judges. Pictures/the Mount Joy Elementary
Annual Art Exhibit will bejexhibited last year will not|school where the parade will
held in the lobby of thelbe eligible for entry this|disband and marchers will
hank November 25 through|year. lenter the school for the
December 5. All artists in Mount Joy,/awarding of prizes.

There will be classes for|Florin, Maytown and the] Leading the parade will

{both professionals and ama-surrounding vicinity are cor-be the local police car which
{teurs. Cash prizes will be a-|dially invited to participate/will be followed by an open
fame The entries shall be brought convertible carrying Mount

{to the bank during the week Joy's newly appointed bur-
lof November 17. gess, Frank B. Walter, who

Group Plans Bus Linecaus W. Longenecker,|will be making his first pub-
: ‘11: {former teller of the bank|l.ce appearance since his ap-

Trip To Phillie land local artist, will havepointment last. Thursday ev-

A bus trip to Philadelphia{¢harge of. arranging andlening. The color guard will
|classifying the entries. be next in line which will

| Ibe followed by the 1958 Hal-
loween King and Queen.

was planned by Farm Wom-

en's Society 4 at the Satur- mem.ee

tay afternoon meeting of the

 

dustry, which benefits from|group. Mrs. Robert Brubak-McCueMovedTo The four division parade

the trained people who arejer, Salunga, was named in | will include four bands.

‘harge arrangements and b “WA the first division which will

IANgo of arrens ; Dou le A Ball form on Delta Street, cos-
should help provide the as-|information of the trip plan-|

|s'stance which previously, in|
large measure, was provided|

{by private benefactors.

land women,

lelected president o f themembers of the

men group for the coming year Roses’ baseball team who is ementary

1ed for Saturday, Dec 6. | George McCue, West Don- tumed marchers from grades

Mrs. Martin Greider was|egal Street, is one of six/one through six will partici-

| Lancaster pate plus the Mount Joy El-

School Band and

Robert Herr, vice|being boosted up the ladder|the Lion Club float. In this

Wilbur|in organized baseball by the division, one dollar will be

time activity. {down in the fourth. greens demonstration wll bei‘h Weaver, Ronald Sager,ihy the “Welcome to Mt. Joyl|classes currently studying at Kauffman, secretary; Mrs.|Detroit Tigers, area scout presented to all children (in

———al As the game neared its given. The day will also in- Jacquelyn Mariner, Sylvia/Committee” of the local Joy-[10 Central Eastern Pennsyl-lJohn Gingrich, treasurer; Ralph DeFranco reported|costume who do not receive

end, Donegal counted a s/clude new arrangements, Mumper, Patsy Williams, |cees Tuesday evening. Arm-lvania colleges and universit-land Mrs. Robert Nolt and|'ast Friday. one of the prizes for most

. Bennett passed to Gingrich. [gift wrapping and gifts. Sally Wisegarver, Pat Bren-laq wth gifts and merchan-lies, have been awarded PP& Mrs. Gingrich, delegates.!| George, who played cen-{comical, most original or

Antiques Sold gg | Wednesday Mrs. Donald ner, Ruth Aungst, Joanne dise certificates plus letters. scholarships. In June ofMiss Joyce Jacobs, Harris-|terfiel2 for the Roses this|/fanciest. wr

. [Newcomer and Mrs. Arthur Hart, Joyce Hawthorne and] f welcome from the local 1958, the six young people burg, of the Bell Telephonelyear, proved he had the ma-| In the second division

At Maytown Florin Cubs To [Hostetter attended a training Jackie Rohm, seniors. businessmen, the Joyceeswho made up thefirst PP&LCompany, spoke on “Diam-|terial to make the jumpfrom which will form on Calyins

lsession in Lancaster 0 n| pNipnety-four junior high|welcomed the newcomers tolscholarship ‘‘class” in 1954 0onds Are Different”. [Class D to Class A Easternbia Avenue between Delta

; Mrs. John Musser, presi-|league ball from last year. [anu South Market Street,| |

A Hammond electr'c con- (“Christmas Pastries”. In the,dents were named to the/'he borough.

sole organ brought $1,500 at Collect Hangers [near future they will pre-.cond honor roll. They were! Mr. and Mrs. Norman:

a sale of the property of thel Florin Cub Scouts held a/sent a demonstration before grah Houseal, Sharon Mor-{Thumma, Marietta Street,|

late George Drabenstadt, ofHalloween party Tuesday inthe local group. : rison, Frankl'n Aument, Jno./moved to the borough from|L's scholarship program areMrs. Edna Shellenberger

133 S. River St., Maytown,the Florin EUB church. Da-| The Homemakers meetings ohn, Benny Piersol, Ronald|Shelby, Ohio. Mr. Thummajavailable at each of the high{group singing.

Tuesday. An English urnjyid Miley was awarded aare open to anyone in the gents. Donald Simmons,|works at Olmsted Air Force!

brought $105; Mason and|prize for the ugliest costume, area. No date has been an-cprista Berg, Janet Horner, Base, Middletown. The coup-|

Hamlin baby grand piano.Barry Brubaker, most orig- nounced for the Christmas ary Iwanowski, Marilyn'e has two married children.
$600 00; antique desk. $250;inal; Lloyd Nentwig, fun-/Pastries meefing but will be girominger, Susan Knorr, Mrs. George McCue and Miss

received their college de-|

grees. jded; Mrs. Henry Reist was| Jonodh in his bid for!costumed marchers from

Materials explaining PP& i

schools in the PP&L service|

area. An informative booklet
on the program can be ob-Home for the Aged will

tained from high school|c

  

n charge of devotions andla BirminJhfm berth in thegrades 7 through 12 (indi-

led Double A Southern Associa-|/vidual entries only) will be

[tion will be pitchers Gordielaccompanied by the Donegal

*—— Seyfried, Dick Walter and high school band.

the Quincy| Dick Day, along with infield Third divis on highlights

re- ers Gordie Figard and Al will include the Bainbridge

Band plus individual adult

eee (rene costumed marchers. This di-

Residents of

“pp " IPacne
eive gifts Saturday, Novem- Pascal

oriential throw rugs. $80. $90niest. lscheduled in the near future. wyeq Good, Robert Kreider,|Margie Hartman made the|orincipals, guidance teachersiber 8, from the local Saint] ji isi Y

$100 and $165 each; four- Dennis Gish, Kenneth Ob-|In the spring the making of chist Sherk, Rita Herr, Janet|visitation. The same twogirlsor by calling or visiting the/Mark’s E.U.B. church. Spon-| The Mount Joy W.CT.U.|V SIO will dO Bo
poster bed, $200; pine table, >r and Donald Rob'nson re-sl'p covers and basic dressgyith, Nancy Walter, Rob-|2'so visited the Dorward nearest PP&L office. |sored by the W.S.W.S. of thejwill meet in the home of Market Street, south of Col

$150. [ceived their Bobcat awards;making will be studied. lort Erdman, Jeff Koser, Paul{Ness family who moved to ° church, baskets of fruit, can- Mrs. Phillips, 32 East Main|Umbia Avenue, : $

The Drabenstadt dwellingEugene Beamenderfer, wolf TRG re Stehman, Dennis WolgemuthiDelta® Street from edd Th 4 dy and cookies will be pack-|street, Monday evening, Nov.| Couples, groups (heeof

received a bid of $10.500, badge; Eugene, Carman Dolores De bler, Linda Mum-|Columbia. | ed at the church Friday nite/10, at 7:30 p.m. Every mem-|{more) and floats will be ca-

which ‘s subject to the ap-/Bradley and Jamie Rowley,LOCAL CUB SCOUTS ma, Karen Yingst, Charles] Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Borg: wo ousan for the guests who numberiber is invited to be present. rs ine four division
proval of the executors, the first year pins. ATT TY Theobald, James Hill, Johnjer moved to Donegal Springs] over one hundred. A programe is planned. which wili organize © 0l-

Fidelity - Philadelphia Trust| Plans were completed for| A END PAR Enroughty, Pamela Toppin,/Road from Bucyrus, Ohio. Items Donated umbia Avenues 4 befWoen

Company and George E. He-the group’s coat hanger col-| Nine Cubs received ad-Annette Shetter, Carole Mr. Borger is employed at] Two thousand articles of SOSlateDale

witt, before being accepted. |lection which is planned for'vance awards at the Hallo-Mumma, Marcia Cooksey,|the Olmstead Air Force Base/clothing were donated by “XP ~ Sireets. lentative pans

—— |Saturday morning, November ween Party meeting of the Ronald Hess, Thomas Long,Mrs. John Miller and Missimembers to the 1958 Needle BUSINESS EXI ANDS jofhen: the Annville = Penn

ROTARY {1. The Cubs will go from|local Cub Pack last Friday Lloyd Pickell, Sue EshlemanZode Markley made the vis-'work Guild drive in Mount| ° ia or ae Yio
Edward Smith, chairman/door to door collecting wireleven'ng in the Scou‘house. Patricia Ney, Jean Trou‘manitation. The two girls also Joy Tuesday. The annual in- {¢ ver $200 wi Je awarde

o f the Lancaster County/coat hangers which are inThey were Kenneth Weber, seventh graders; Charles|visited Mr. and Mrs. Marsh-|gathering was held all day ran e-0pening 7 prtas Oy 2 Sosiumed
imarcners D O 1S-

Council of Western Districtjgood condition. These the Larry Snavely, Thomas Saf-Hummel, Forest Wiest, Pearl all Hershey who moved to|Tuesday in St. Mark's E.U.B.

committee of Boy Scouts, Cubs sell as a fund-making/ko, Thomas Tripple, Thomas Latimer, Ferne Wolgemuth.Mount Joy from Memphis,  church at which time the di-
ions by the sponsoring or-

Grand re-opening of Steh-iside wall was moved back >
ae I & lganization—the Mount Joy

was the speaker Tuesday oroject for the pack. {[Koestner, Michael Kear, Jef- Kathryn Risser, Nancy Derr,| Tennessee. The couple and rectors displayed the 2,000{man’s IGA Food Market into allow about 600 square 2% “< : :

noon at the weekly luncheon| Sraee—— frey Brown, Robert Weaver, Janet Frey, Esther Heisey, their son and daughter mov-|items donated by the mem-Florin following an exten- feet more floor space Lions Club. James Spangler

meeting of the Mount Joy| jand Michael Wagner. Linda Hershey, Chr'stineled to a home on the cornerbers of the guild. |sive remodeling program re- A house located west of is chairman of this year’s ev-

Rotary club, held at Hostet- PLAN DRIVE | Prizes were awarded the Keener, Mary Ellen Matthias|of North Market St. and| At Tuesday evening's pro-|cently completed will be ob-the store was removed ana|°"t

ters. Members of the Youth,ps who were in costume/Sally Ulrich, Reinhold Berg, Detwiler Ave. Mr. Hershey/gram Mrs. Penrose discussed|served this weekend. a driveway was built to the| NL

\Council of the Mount Joy for the party. The prizes for Randy Grove, Sandra Kretz- is employed at the Marietta

ind Florin churches wil Imost original was won byjing, Cora McCowin, Linda|Air Force Station.

conduct the annual UNICEF|yriichell Albert; funniest, Way, David Byers, William| ———
 

 

   

 

 

 

Q (Drive this evening (Thurs-|wijliam Sprecher; last guess- Charles, Dennis Fackler, Jef-|

a 8, day). Through this project oq R'chard Waltz; and fan-/frey Meckley, Gary Holtz-|PASSES BAD CHECK

- funds godiseuy to children! jou, Ted Fellenbaum with/man, Thomas Meckley, Janet Phares Fitzpatrick, Florin,

NewArrivals 2 DOYH on countries, sister Carol. Brubaker, Pamela Cupper,|Was arrested Monday night

jretoush Bei Sanony — Marian Mowrer, Rose Mus-{on acharge of passing a
: rman ser, Lo's Nissley, Barbara/worthless check and posted

Mr. and Mrs. Amos B. lof the project. oon C (Olson, Helen Rutt, Nancy|bail for a hearing Friday be-

Sensenig, Manheim R4, a sony — Tri ae 2 Je5 1 > =5s Oo Schlosser, Sandra Wolge-|fore Justice of the Peace
Monday, at home. | Mr. and Mrs. Richard|Irinity Lutheran church will|, © eighth graders; David/Samuel Harple. He was ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ei- Floyd, Elizabethtown, havemake dev'lled clams in the/n...r pennis Naugle, Arth-rested by Constable Joseph
chler, Main S‘reet, Florin, a/purchaséd the Kountry K t-{Parish house Nov. 5. Orders). g.hneider, Janice Berrier Mumma on a charge prefer-
daughter, Tuesday, at Lan-chen from Mr. and Mrs. Mil- [can be Dielced up after 10 a-lcarol Detwiler, Judy Herr, red by Paul S. Good, ownerREPAIR MAIN
caster General Hospital. ler Wolgemuth, North Mark-™" oh Symond Gilbert Jean Staley, Nadine Bailey,of an Elizabethtown meat| Borough authority em-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.let Street. Mr. and Mrs./MaY De contacted for orders. pn,iq Bailey, David Brandt,|market, who claimed he re-|ployees repaired a hole in a

 

 

 

Heinaman, Marietta R1, aFloyd took over the owner-| . |Av's Gross, Larry Jones, ceived a worthless check for\water line on South Market
daughter, Tuesday, at the St.ship of the restaurant locat-TEEN DANCE [Judy Nissley, Howard Mum-|$10 Friday from Fitzpatrick.|Street this week. The leak
Joseph's Hospital. % led between Mount Joy and| A teen-age Dance and Hal-jmau, Carol BRCheNBRET: eemenatsmatmmimm—

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moy- Elizabethtown Sunday nightloween party will be held Joan Graybill, Thelma Heis-
er, Manhem R2, a son, last|at midnight. [Friday evening, Oct. 31, fromley, Sandra Mihalik, Joan

Tuesday, at home. elme {8 until 11 o'clock at  theStaley, Mary Wolfe, Mary| To Report New center of the street.
Families Call
OL 3-9954

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Haines,, July and August wereMaytown American Legion Royer, Linda Shields, Joyce
Mount Joy R2, a son, Friday, named for Julius and Augus- hall. All are to attend mask-'Sutter, Lonny Wolgemuth,
at St. Joseph’s hospital. tus Caesar. ed. Larry Moyer, freshmen,

 

 
 

the Needlework Guild of Jacob Stehman, owner, parking lot at the rear of BANKS CLOSED

|america with special refer-|elsewhere in this issue of the/‘he store. An old garage was ELECTION DAY

ence to the junior work. In|
|conjunction with the junior,
lwork, the announcement was|
made that the local Girl
|Scout troop donated 100 per
lcent to the project.
| Distribution Day was Wed-|
[nesday at which time the di-|

[rectors d'stributed the dona-
ited items to needy families

land homes.
  

was discovered in a service
{line leading to one of the
thomes from the main in the

 

Bulletin is offering a remod-|{removed to allow more park-{ Because Tuesday, Nov. 4,
eling sale to mark the official ing and a rear entrance was|s general election day, an

re-opening. constructed in the store. official holiday, the Union
In 1943 Mr. Stehman pur- To show their appreciation National Mount Joy bank of

chased the business from for the patronage received|Mount Joy. the Maytown
Ben She'bley whose business for the past 13 years, Mr.bbranch of that bank, the

was a general service storea n d Mrs. Stehman have First National Bank & Trust
plus dry goods and hard- planned the week-end sale/Company, of Mount Joy and
ware. Following a clearance which will include speciallyjits Florin branch will be

sale, Stehman put the store priced items plus individual|closed.

on a foods basis. In 1953 he gifts, gifts to the first 25 per-| emmalf
added fresh meats and fresh sons in the store each morn-| j.uis XIV had the longest

vegetables and two years la- ing, hams, turkeys and bas-|yaign of any European
‘er,, after discussing with a kets of groceries to be given arch. y mon-

representative of the com-laway. Seventy-five other

vany, he switched to IGA.|gifts will be given during the|
In conjunction with the new, ‘hree-day sale. If winners of] If family doctor cam not
vrogram, he installed self-|‘he gifts are not present.|be contacted for emergency,
service units. By doing thisnumbers will be listed in|physician on call
his business doubled. In June next week’s Bulletin.

of this year he purchased] IGA stands for Interna- Sunday

  

 
The Pentagon covers 32

acres of space.

the building, and because he|tional Grocers Alliance, one

had been cramped for spacelof the large independent 1
for the past three years, afood distributing groups. Dr. David Schlosser
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